
Imagine taking your healthy toddler for the MMR to see her suffer fits and 
never recover. Jodie is now 25 and is 80% DISABLED; her brain damage 
means that she is non verbal and her epilepsy means daily fits. Years later 
medical records revealed that actually 8 VACCINES WERE GIVEN, 5 

WITHOUT CONSENT OR KNOWLEDGE. The complexity, legal aid issues 
and the mix up with the Vaccine damage payment unit means that the family 

have never been compensated.

Mum Pat and dad Bill need support.Mum Pat and dad Bill need support. They care for Jodie 24/7, still changing
nappies, but they need a care plan for the future. Bill is 77 years old. I have

visited them in their home and will never forget them.

This is a heartbreaking case that affects us all. We need to be able to trust
the medical profession and the vaccine damage unit and this means being
able to bring them to account. I implore you to give generously, setting up a

monthly payment if you can PayPal.me/arnicauk Ref: JODIE

WWe have found a brilliant Barrister willing to work for a greater reduced
retainer but we still need to raise around £10,000 over the next 6 months
All money raised will go towards the Legal appeal for Jodie Marchant who is

severely vaccine injured. Please contact me for further information
Anna Watson info@arnica.org.uk

https://www.paypal.me/arnicauk
mailto:info@arnica.org.uk


To mark the 10th year anniversary of Arnica we are launching a 
fundraiser to pay for the legal appeal for dear Jodie Marchant who is 
severely brain damaged as a result of being given an off label 

vaccine combination without consent. 
Visit www.arnica.org.uk for more info.

Every multiple of £5 donated will automatically gain you a chance to win Every multiple of £5 donated will automatically gain you a chance to win 
one of these 30 amazing gifts to say thank you. I implore you to give 

generously, setting up a monthly payment if you can, as we need to raise 
£10,000. PayPal.me/arnicauk Ref: JODIE

Gifts will be selected by December 5th and will be allocated 
geographically first. If you have any items or therapies to donate please 

email vickipowell888@gmail.com

With a NEW FREE Arnica APP https://appsto.re/gb/-GYBkb.i
*Over 25,000 facebook members * 100 Arnica meet up groups
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